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<-@ount Down. 
i to Adventunel 

cal Ets all systems go as yov control the shvttle 
mission. Pave seconds to liftoff,and it's sweat E 
palms time. 5,4.,3.2.4, liftoff! The shvttle blasts 3 

= off the lavnch pad and roars into space. 
Your lavnch is a svecess! 

| 6544 Shuttle Transcon 2: J 

Look, up in the sky, it's a shuttle! It's a 
plane! No, it's Shuttle Transcon 2! It's a 

{shuttle and a plane. After landing, the t 
‘shuttle snaps onto the jumbo jet for alift 

{6336 Launch Response Uni 
No game playing on that lap 
top, you have a shuttle to 
track! The mobile track- 
ing station's computer 
and radar follow the 
shuttle's course. The 
traffic copter keeps the 
launch site clear of fly: 

ee 
6339 Shuttle Launch Pad: 
Hf you can count to 4, you can 
launch the space shuttle! 





Putney, age 6 of Uni ile, C 

Leppert 
sy inspied this very 



Flip N’ Build 

Step 2 

Picture this, LEGO Maniacs. © 
You're strapped to a giant 

Ly vrerhuamatl ecard | f 

roar, slam you against your seat, 
and shake 60 hard you think your 
‘teeth will fall out. Then the beast will 

F hurtle you into space faster than 
& four miles per second! 

You've just gone through a space 
shuttle launch, Maniacs. What do you think? If you're like 

most shuttle astronauts, you'll think “awesome,” “scary,” 
“better than an amusement park ride.” Okay, strap 

/ yourselves in, Maniace, we're flying thie shuttle into spacel 
Continves on next page 
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Then, the shutl's engines guide the shutle 
intorbit. When cruising at 17,500 mph, it only 
takes 90 minutes to Gircle tfe planet, 

Todeploy 
a satelite, 
the shuttles 
long arm 

. (complete with shouider, 
elbow, and wrist) reaches into 
the bay and places the satellite into space, 

J Your day begins when Mission 
pr Control in Hoyston blasts you 

awake with a song. You join the 
rest of the crew in mid deck for 

. breakfast! Space'food is just like 
Less than 45 minutes after you food on*Earth, except it’s freeze . 

away at 70 miles up, 
just 8 minutes after 
launch, 

blast off, you're orbiting 160 dried. To eat, just add water, heat 
nautical miles above Earth. The and chow down. 
view is spectacular. The Earth 
looks huge, not like the tiny ball For the rest of the day you do 
you imagined, and colorful: blue, experiments with help from 
white, green and gold. Asa scientists on Earth, launch or 
bonus, you eee 16 euncete and repair satellites, and take photos. 
eunrises every 24 hourel Past shuttle projects have included 

launching Spacelab, repairing the 
Okay, sightseeing is over, you have Hubble space telescope, and 

lots of work to do. Shuttle testing toys in zero-g. 
astronauts work up to 16 hours a day. 

But before you can do anything, you 
have to get used to zeno gravity (zero-g, 
for short). Being in zero-g is really weird. 
There is no up and no down. Everything 
sort of floats in space, including your 
arms; and getting used to zero-g isn't 
always easy. To get around, you push off 
a wall and use foot or handholds to 
maneuver. But if you push off too hard, 
you can sail across the shuttle ard 
crash into the opposite wall. 

you just ie on your bal 
=n meee 

roar to 
He, ames shoot of smoke 

Special thanks to NASA and, 
‘Space Center Houston for 
providing research and photos. 

‘The fovr U.S. Shuttles are Discovery, Atlantis, columbia and Endeavour. * 



Pe er 
‘around and fre the engines to slo down, 

e+ Asthe shut re 
As your pelle day winds down, you get two : 
hours to relax before hitting 
the sack. Most astronauts 
relax by exercising, reading, 
listening to music, or just 
watching the beauty of Earth 
from space. Sleeping in space is 
easy. You just crawl into a 
sleeping bag and attach yourself 
0 a handy wall or even ceiling if 
Jou want to hang upsidadown 
like a bat. 

with one 
vehicle, it blasts of ike a 
rocket, flies lke a spaceship, = g 
‘and lands lke an airplane 

RETURNING TO EARTH 1 Like a good things, your trip in space has to end, Most shuttle missions 1 
last about a week. Ifthe shuttle lands at Edwards Air Force Base in Calta, itis loaded aboard a specially molfed 747 arine (ike the 
#6544 Shuttle Tanscon 2) and flown back to Kennedy Space Center, 

work beins almost immediately opropare the shuttle fr its 
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RS LAUNCH COMMAND, TH ATTENTION: BE ON THE 
Uly/ GOING DOWN TO Mission YE OUT FOR JAILBREAK 

By > Jce! HE MIGHT TRY TO 
ROW SEAT FOR 

QQ) wwis unc. 



Flip N° LD) 

LE GORRY FOR 
| commune uP 

MANIAC, HELP! JAILBREAK JOE. 
HAS STRANDED US ON THE 
SATELLITE AND TOOK THE 

OOPS! WERE RUNNING g a 
MY LOWON FUEL. We'p eeTree VR JON THE LEGO MANIAC 
MAKE A PIT STOPAT THE PLANET J FE NEXT ISSUE AS HIS SPACE 

UNITRON, BEFORE WE HEAD faa ADVENTURE CONTINUES .<! 
TO SpyRius! : 



a | a ‘\ Y 

L OL ye 
\\) Margaretville, NY y (6 Wh tevin signed an awesome , \ wy Car carrier which inspired ° 3) = a TD bo ND Ss) this “Coo! Creation” 

STA Stars with the pected aus an a Aro re 
Ey silassis, . s plate for floor hed. Then 

SNS oes SY aiid doors, and a driver, 
7 NAN 

zh 

Ve ; > Crash Test Rabat 
i, é 

You'll ie 
monster tires to ia =o P 

inged cab roof opens up! 
£23 A windshield anda 
4 3 roof completes the 

ys . Cah area: 

ayy > Alda second floor t Se 
g. ¥ (% hold more carga. 
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c (5rd Take the rans that you 
WZ 6 built in thatlast detour 

and snap "en on! 
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let's move - 
Some cars! 



CRATER 
DROID 
GALAXY 
IGE-SAT V 

| LASER 
MONORAIL 

\ Moon 
\ opyssEY 

PLANET 
ROBOT 
ROCKET 
SAUCER 
STAR 
STAR HAWK II 
SUN 
TUNNELATOR 
ZENON 

Your intergalactic 
nis to find the 18 space words 

in the puzzle and circle them, 
Look up, down, across, back 

and diagonally. It's ae much fun as 
cruisi 

~~ After you've circled all 18 words, there will be 12 
letters left in the puzzle. Unscramble these letters to answer 

‘super space rid. 

amOQORmMAzCH <mnn~<cv0OW,OH4 <—<mur>rzma7> saez2zmrs>r405 SPMWIENDWHO~ = aprecomamaos mos”»jA007O7S Omroarrrx <x —S oo OS zoozoo2ma— 



Underwater Maze 
Help the Aquanauts find the Aquazone Crystals - - but watch out 
for the Aquasharks!! 

i 

© Spee 

* Congratulations 
WH your Robot is 



Correctly answer one simple 
qvestion abovt the space 
shuttle program and you covld 
win a ESO set of your choice! 

And the Qvestion is. 
The next U.S. Space Shuttle Launch is 
planned for this Summer. Do you know the 
hame of the first shuttle that blasted off in 
space on November 11, 1982? 
If you need some help, we'll give you some €l\ 

The name of the first shuttle is on page 6. The first 10 randomly selected 

Za iyourea picture type of person, the shuttle's entries with the correct answer will 
name is written in the yellow box. Put the magazine win a LEGO set of their choice! 
flat on a table with the spine (the side with the (Up to $100 retail valve). 
staples) on the edge of the table. Then look at the 
magazine at eye level until you can read the letters. ——. 
This really works! 

If clue 2 made you cross-eyed and you still can't 
figure it out, the shuttle name is aleo the name of a 
big U.S. river, ——S 

Hf you dans want to wreck your magazine, by cusbing — ——— 

‘out the Entry Farm, send us a post card wiht all of ] 
‘ble same infarmation to tie auidress below! 2) 

Shuttle Contest Entry Form, LEGO CLUB Bulk Rate 
P.O. Box 1157 U.S. Postage} 

The name of the first shuttle in space was: Enfield , CT 66083-1157 ane 
(fill in your answer). ‘Address Correction Requested 

My Name. 

Address. 

City State. Tn 

Telephone (— ) Age. 
‘Name the Shuttle Contest 
LEGO Mania Magazine ef a ee saucy 
Enfield, CT 06083-1310 emits Gifyf 


